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Don't stop the pop
(Ahh, ahh-ahh ahhâ€¦)
Can't stop the clock
(So baby let's go)
I wanna celebrate
And I don't want the party to stop
(Hey-ay!) (Ayy-o)
Tonight we can get a little stronger,
Tonight we can go a little longer
Can't stop the clock
Tik tok, don't stop the pop

I know a place where they
Dance dance dance dance
Till I like it
Rude boy
Dyamite
A bad romance

I know a place where they
go (go) go (go) go
Giddy up and
Can make your bed rock
Don't stop the pop

It happens all the time
The melody, in my head
Make me wanna say
The time pass but we
Let the beat rock
Let the DJ go to play my favorite song

Don't stop the pop
(Don't stop baby)
Don't stop the pop
So baby let's go
I wanna celebrate
And I don't want the party to stop
(Hey-aye!) (Ayy-o)

Tonight we can get a little stronger
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(Ayy!)
Tonight we can go a little longer
(Ayy!)
Can't stop the clock
Tik tok, don't stop the pop

We can dance
(Woah oh-woah)
Like it goes on and on and on
Like shooting stars (like shooting stars)
Dance, until we die
Like it goes
On and on and on
On and on and on and on and
Dance
Like it's the last night of your life life
Dance
Like we'll be young forever
Dance dance dance that's tomorrow just right now now
now
'Cause we're never getting old

It happens all the time
I'm always hearing your
Melody, in my head
You make me wanna say
The time pass and we
Let the beat drop
Cuz we gon' rock rock rock rock rock
When the music drops
Don't stop the pop

Don't stop the pop
Don't stop baby
Don't stop the pop
So baby let go
(One love one love!)
I wanna celebrate
And I don't want the party to stop
(Hey-aye!) (Ayy-o)

Tonight we can get a little stronger
(Ayy!)
Tonight we can go a little longer
(Ayy!)
Can't stop the clock
Tik tok, don't stop the pop

Let's go all the way tonight
I want it all, it all, it all
I just want it all, I just want 



everything as long as it's free
(ohh-ohh, ohh-ohhh)
I want it all

Ain't got no money in my pocket but
I wanna be a billionaire
Go DJ!
Got my iPod
On the stereo
If I could write you a song
The world better prepare
Oh my god
Listen to my mix
On the radio

Hands up
(Hands up!)
Suddenly we all got our hands up
Put your hands up
Now put your hands up!
I throw my hands up in the air sometimes, saying 
Ohh myyyyyyy god.

Don't stop the pop
Don't stop baby
I don't wanna stop
Spreading my wings
It's like I'm in flight
Let's fly away
Life is just a party
And i don't want the party to stop
(hey-aye!) (ayy-o)

Tonight we can go a little stronger
(Ayy!)
tonight we can go a little longer
(Ayy!)
Can't stop the clock
Tik tok, tik tok don't stop the pop

Let's go
Faster, faster
Don't stop
Go faster
(ayy o)
Just going out to
Roll all night
Baby I don't want the party to stop
Hey-aye!
Everybody
From New York, to



California
(Ayy!)
Can't stop the clock

No regrets
There's not a thing that I would change
Can't stop the clock
We're unforgettable
ayy!
We're undeniable
So hot
We're on top
Tik tok
Don't stop the pop

(Woah oh-woahh)
don't stop baby
(Woah oh-woahh)
Wont stop baby
'Cause you're amazing, just the way you are.
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